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cPc Hosts lmportant statewide conference
more and more requests for
information and clarification
on these issues on the personal
and public policy levels.
At our recent conference, Dr.

Glenn Stanton from Focus on
the Family presented from his
book How to Love Your LGBT
Neighbor, Andrew Walker of
the Ethics and Religious Liber-
ty Commission helped attend-
ees understand transgenderism
as he provided highlights from

The conference traveled the Common-
wealth making stops at Ashland Avenue
Baptist Church in Lexington, Eastwood
Baptist Church in Bowling Green and
Highview Baptist Church in Louisville.
An abridged version of the conference was
presented to students at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green and Boyce
College in Louisville.
Ben Simpson, Campus Pastor of Eastwood

Baptist Church's South Campus, said, "I'm
thanKul the leadership of the Common-
wealth Policy Center loves the church and
the LGBT community enough to wade into
this highly contested topic. We were re-
minded that to show biblical love to LGBT
neighbors we must live in the tension of
building genuine friendships with them
based on the dignity of all human beings
and the kindness of Christ while at the
same time calling them to turn from their
sexual sin to live in ]esus."

If you were unable to attend one of the
conferences, the presentations from each of
the speakers are available at
KentuclcyTV.org.

Dr. Glenn Stanton of Focus on the Family sprok, ot Ho, , - his book God and the Transgen-
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Three challenges for Marriage Today
byBrandonPorterabouthimthatdontmakesenseuntil

Recerrtly, *. asked Dr. Glenn Stanton,
Director of Family Formation Studies
at Focus on the Family, three questions
concerning the challenges the institu-
tion of marriage is facing today.
How is marriage challenged when we
think of it as a private institution?

Marriage is typically being thought of
as a private institution, when it is really
meant to be a public institution. When
we see marriage break down in commu-
nities, the government has to come in to fill
that gap. The problem is that government
cant be a husband to a wife or a father to
a child. When marriage breaks down in a
society, it forces government to try to do
something that it cant do.

Human sexuality is very consequential.
Marriage is to regulate sexuality in society.
It is in the context of a covenant marriage
the man and the woman can enjoy the sex-
ual union while he supports, protects and
provides for her, and any subsequent chil-
dren, and she provides encouragement and
support to him.

How is marriage challenged when we
don't see any differences between a man
and a woman?

Marriage is the bringing together and the
completing of humanity. It says that a wom-
an compliments and brings out the mascu-
linity of the man and the man does that for
the feminine aspect of the woman. We are
pro-creative creatures that are meant to live
together. There's something special that
happens when man and woman come to-
gether in marriage that helps to complete
man and woman.

In a mysterious way, when we think of
Adam we understand that there were things

God creates woman. This is more than
sexual in nature, though, this helps the
man and woman understand the drives
and essences that God created in them.
How is marriage challenged when
couples try to be successfrrl without
help from others?

Isolation is an attack on marriage
that causes married couples to believe
they're the only couple struggling with
a specific issue. The best remedy for
this is for a couple to have friends that

are married and the best place to find these
friends is within the community of Christ.
In the church we find people that have al-
ready faced the struggles we're facing and
they can come alongside to help a couple
walk through life.
Imagine the impact of a church could have

not only on themselves, but on the commu-
nity if more mature couples were to make
themselves available to younger couples.
This would go a long way to not only saving
individual marriages, but strengthening the
institution of marriage in the community.
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A Letter to Friends - Looking Back at2017
As 2017 comes to a close its time to as-

sess our impact. But how do you do that? Is
it the number of laws we helped pass? The
number of hosted events? Or the number
of people we've reached through news-
paper columns, radio and television ap-
pearances?

Yes to all the above. Here are some high-
lights. We testified on behalf of two pro-
life bills that eventually passed into iaw.
We were in the pages of the USA Today
and several other major publications.
We're on over 50 radio stations every day
with our commentaries. TWo other longer
format weekly radio shows are heard on
stations from Paducah to Ashland.

Weve also interviewed top leaders like
Gov. Matt Bevin, Lt. Gov. fenean Hamp-
ton. and Con. fames Comer. Weve pro-
duced educational videos for churches and
civic groups. And weve advised leaders on
important policy issues.

We hosted a legislative briefing with Dr.
Albert Mohler & Gov. Bevin in the Gov-
ernor's mansion and held a three-day
statewide conference on Loving our LGBT
Neighbors with Focus on the Family and
the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commis-
sion. We successfully defeated proposed
sexual orientation laws that threaten reli-
gious liberty in Georgetown, Shelblwille,
and Bowling Green. And weve represent-
ed conservative principles in lively public
radio debates on current issues. In all re-
spects, 20L7 was an impactful year for CPC.
I recently spoke to the Owensboro Right

to Life Annual Banquet where I got to share
the story about gathering together with a

group of pastors and business leaders to
pray that a solid candidate would step up to
run for the state legislature. The next meet-
ing saw three candidates show up! Two of
the three campaigned on pro-life issues and
got elected. Both were at the banquet and
we all got to celebrate positive pro-life laws
we all worked for earlier this year!

Our work is making a difference and you
have been an integral part of it. WeVe been
blessed to have so many opportunities and
to see good fruit come from our labor. Our
hope is that through our perseverance we
will continue to impact the Commonwealth
for the better by raising up principled lead-
ers and moving the needle of conversation
in a much more conservative direction. But
we need your help.

We've been working hard for five years

and youve seen the results. Now we're
asking you to consider partnering with us

financially. We've effectively represented

Dr. Albert Mohler and Richard Nelson at the CPC
Legislative Forum at the Goyernor's Mansion in
Frankfort is orte oJ our higliights oj 2017.

conservative values in the political and
public policy realms.

Would you please consider supporting us?

We especially could use help with month-
ly support to cover day to day operations,
putting gas in the car and keeping the
lights on. There are three of us on staff
and we all have families. Weve invested
our lives in making the Commonwealth
a better place. Wi[ you invest with us to
make it even better? Look what weve ac-
complished in five short years. fust imag-
ine what we can do together over the next
five?

Thank you!

t'?,u"A fAIa.
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ls Expanded Gambling Worth the Risk?
by Brandon Porter

Being a state that is closely tied to the
horse racing industry, it's not a surprise that
expanded gambling is frequently discussed
in Kentucky. Even more, it's no surprise
this issue comes up when the woes of Ken-
tucky's economy are mentioned. Keeping
those things in mind, there are a few ques-

tions we should ask.

Would expanded gambling improve the
work ethic of Kentuckians?

The prosperity of the Commonwealth is

built on the hard work and ingenuity of
previous generations. It's the only way the
Commonwealth will be shared with the
generations to come. The Apostle Paul said
if anyone is unwilling to work, he shouldnt
be allowed to eat. The allurement of easy

riches doesnt promote the valuable princi-
ple of hard work.

Would expanded gambling promote false
hope to Kentuckians?

When you think of a skilled trade, what
comes to mind? A vocational school would

never teach the trade oflearn-
ing to pick lottery numbers or
how to play a slot machine.
Hopefully, students go to
school to learn a skill or trade
with the understanding that
they will use this ability to pro-
vide for themselves and others.
Gambling is built on the hope
that the next coin, the next tick-
et, the next race, or the next
pull of the lever will pay huge
dividends.

Should the state government partner with
an institution that could contribute to ad-
diction?

Race tracks and casinos are usually estab-
lished through state sponsored incentives.
This is different than an industry that is
regulated by state government, because it
is the state government partnering with a
business that could cause harm to citizens.

Did you know the National Center for
Responsible Gaming estimates 1.2 million
Americans struggling with gambling ad-

dictions annually? Compare that to the
600,000 people that the Center for Disease
Control say die from cancer each year. This
means there are twice as many families af-
fected by gambling addiction than by can-
cer. Whether we hear about them or not,
gambling addictions are prevalent in the
United States.

There are rebuttals to each ofthese ques-
tions. Yes, expanded gaming is legal in
states that border Kentucky. Yes, there
might be tax revenue generated by expand-
ed gambling sites. But is it worth the risk to
the overall health of Kentucky in this gen-
eration and for the ones to come?

Praying for Political Leaders
If yorrlr. ever been a part of leading a

group, you know that leadership is chal-
lenging. While elected leaders are fallible,
citizens should take full advantage of op-
portunities to pray for and encourage those
that govern us.

Government is an institution created by
God and the Bible says it was put in place to
punish those that do evil and praise those

"I'll only give you the poper if you promise
not to let fhe news upsef you."

that do good. (1 Peter 2:14)
During the holiday season, conversation

often turns to resolutions for a New Year.

lVhy not make praying for your elected
officials one of your resolutions for 2018?
Please consider praying in one of these

ways:

1. Pray elected leaders would be morally
pure.

2. Pray elected leaders would have courage to
stand for truth.

3. Pray elected leaders would find ways to
defend the weak.

4. Pray electedleaders would implement and
stick to sound fiscal policy.

5. Pray God would raise up new leaders that
will standfor sound principles.

Perhaps you could pray one ofthese princi-
ples each day of the week. Let's join togeth-
er to make our home a Commonwealth.

Commonwealth Policy Center

Richard Nelson
Executive Director

Richard@CommonwealthPolicy. org

Brandon Porter
Media Director

Brandon@CommonwealthPolicy.org

Lyn Over
Administrative Assistant

Lyn@CommonwealthPolicy. org

Facebook.com/CommonwealthPolicy

CPC4Kentucky

KentuckyTV.org

PO Box 5

Herndon, KY 42236
270-27r-27t3

CommonwealthPolicyCenter.org
CommonwealthPolicyFoundation.org
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CPC Candidate Training Set for January
TT
-fl.ave you ever thought about running for

ofice? Or helping on a political campaign?
It seems like a daunting task, but consider
there's too much at stake not to consider
political involvement. It's time for down
to earth, common sense conservative Ken-
tuckians to stand in the gap in the political
arena.

This was the case for Lt. Gov. .Tenean

Hampton who was asked to run for office.
Hampton was resistant to the idea at first,
but ended up attending two training events
and eventually ran for the State House in
Bowling Green. Even though she came up
short, her courageous run against the lon-
gest serving Speaker of the House put her
on the radar of Matt Bevin who asked her
to run on the ticket with him as Lt. Gov-
ernor.

Hampton is grateful for the training she
received in CPC's Candidate Training
events, "The Commonwealth Policy Center
is a strong voice for Kentucky's conserva-
tive values. Their outstanding Candidate
Training Course helped me organize my

state house campaign, assist other candi-
dates, and successfully step up to a large
scale gubernatorial campaign. I highly rec-
ommend this course to all conservatives
who are considering running for public
service positions.

Not everyone is called to run for state
House or even Lt. Governor, but there are
thousands of elected positions in Ken-
tucky. Offices range from city council,
county magistrate, school board and local
judgeships to state and Congressional of-
fices. "We need good people, principled
people to run for every officei' said CPC
Executive Director Richard Nelson. "This
will take some courage and sacrifice, but
there's too much at stake to not engage."

One of the goals of CPC is to help equip
conservatives to run winning races. The
events provide a 'toolkit and a roadmap'
as to the basics of campaigning. Training
topics include messaging, media relations,
fundraising, campaigning, and get out the
vote, among others.

CPC has trained nearly 300 candidates

Lt. Gov.lenean Hampton and
Richard Nelson in the studios of
WNKJ in Hopkinsville.

and has held multiple training events in
locations across Kentucky. Graduates have
made it into all levels of government from
city council and the Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals to the Lt. Governort ofhce. The next
training will be on Saturday, lanuary 27, at
the Frankfort Country Club in Frankfort.
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